
Yes 13 43%

No 17 57%

30 100%

Yes 11 38%

No 18 62%

29 100%

Yes 9 31%

No 20 69%

29 100%

Yes 13 45%

No 16 55%

29 100%

Freshmen Mentoring Survey
Academic Year 2010-2011

1. Did your mentor contact you during the 2010-2011 academic year?

Total

2. Did you like the mentoring program?

Total

3. Do you feel that having a mentor helped you to succeed this year?

Total

4. Would you like to see any changes to the mentoring program?

Total



I did not even know we had a mentoring program. No one contacted me at all either 
mentors keep in contact with freshman more
My mentor seemed only to be interested in getting the paperwork done. He really 
didn't care how i was doing.
My mentor didn't contact me at all my freshmen year.
I am not sure I am even in the mentor program bc I was never contaced.

5. If you responded yes to item #4, please describe what changes you would like to see 
occur. 

Mentors need to contact their mentee, I never heard from my mentor.
My mentor has never contacted me. I am not even sure who the person is. I did 
extremely well my first year of college, so i do not feel a mentor is even necessary.

I have no idea what the mentoring program is
The mentors interact with the students more.
I was not contacted by my mentor, so I cannot say whether I enjoyed the program or 
not.
i never actually met my mentor-i only ever recieved a few emails and friend request on 
facebook from her
I would have liked to have a mentor
To have more contact with their freshmen assigned to them, that way they can 
become more effective.
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